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ABSTRACT 

Continuous fiber ceramic matrix composites are being developed for turbine 
engine components, heat exchangers. and hot-gas filters in fossa energy sptems. 
Reliable application requires nondestructive evaluation (NDE) methods that provlde 
data for quality assurance and inputs to life time prediction models and that aid in 
process development. NDE developments at Argonne have focused on methods to 
assess density dfstribution, fiber orientation (for mechanical properties). and defect 
detection ln both SlC/SlC and N203/A203 materials, and that also assess the 
chemical state at flber/matrlx Interfaces. 2-D cloth lay-up and 3-D weave 
CVI -intUtrated SiC/SlC specimens were studied by X-ray imaging methods now under 
development. Microfocus X-ray computerized tomography (MXW methods are being 
developed to provide these data. Multinuclear Nuclear Magnetic Resonance 
spectroscopy (13C. 29Si. and 11B) is under development for quantifying B content at 
fiber/matrix interfaces. Magic angle spinning technlques on SiC/SiC speclmens wlth 
Werent coating thicknesses showed that quantification of B at the Interface is 
achievable. 

NDE data are being coupled to room- and elevated-temperature fracture 
studies to evaluate effects of fiber orientation and fiber coating thickness on resulting 
flaw morphology and mechanical properties of Nicalon-fiber-reinforced SIC matrix 
composites. Specifically. composites with fiber cloth lay-up sequences of varying 
coating thicknesses were evaluated. For room-temperature mechanical evaluatlon, 
composites with carbon-fiber coating thicknesses of 0 and 0.2 p m  were used. while 
elevated-temperature studies used composites with a coating thickness of 0.4 p. 
Composites with uncoated flbers failed in a brittle mode. while composites with 0.2 p 
fiber coating showed noncatastrophic failure. Comparison of these results with 
previously obtained data for composites with coating thickness of 0.4 prn indicate that 
a coating thickness of 0.2 pm provides optimal mechanical performance. 

INTRODUCTION 

Nondestructive evaluation (NDE) technology is being developed to advance the 
reliable application of ceramic m a t e d s  to fossil energy systems for improved 
efficiency and better environmental control. NDE technology is evaluating and 
characterking continuous fiber ceramic matrix composite (CFCC) materials such as  
SiC/SiC and Al202/Al203. with matrlx infiltration by a variety of processes. NDE 
technology Is being developed to provide data for quality assurance, process 



development. and component lifetime prediction. CFCC materials are being developed 

for several applications Ln fossil energy systems. As an example. the development of 
Improved hot-gas clean-up technology would have a significant impact on 
combined-cycle coal gasification, combined cycle pressurized fluidized bed combustion 
(PFBC), direct coal-fired gas turbines and coal gasifkation/fuel cell technology. 
Hot-gas fllter applications require large numbers of components and thus NDE 
methods must be cost -effective. In addition the mechanical performance of CFCC 
materials have been shown to be strongly dependent on reinforcing fiber strength, 
flber/matrix interface. and flber architecture (fiber cloth lay-up sequence). The 
strength of the fibers and the flber/matrfx interface can become degraded in elevated 
temperature service environments. Such degradation is related to the generation of 
fiws and changes in the flaw morphology durlng processing and in service: if 
possible, these should be detected by NDE methods. Therefore, this research ef€ort 
has continued to evaluate effects of fiber cloth lay-up sequence, fiber/matrix interface, 
and high-temperature environments on flaw generation and the resulting mechanical 
properties of reinforcing fibers and composites. 

NDE CHARACTERIZATION OFAS-PROCESSED CFCC MATERIALS 

X-ray computed tomographic imaging technology with high spatial resolution 

The spatial 
capability has been under development to evaluate CFCC materials for process 
development and "flaw" data for input to life-time prediction 
resolution, speed of acquisition and part size that can be handled have been s w -  

cantly improved to the point where many applications are now possible. Examples of 
results of applying this NDE method to several fiber architectures are given belo* * * 

a) 3-D Braided S iC/SiC with CvI Infiltration 
As part of process development technology for CVI of 3-D braided SfC/SiC. 

MXCT has been shown to be capable of detecting delaminations. void distributions and 
areas of low infiltration density. Figure 1 shows a single transaxial X-ray CT image of a 
nominally 2 in. (50 pm) diameter tube being studied for process develop-ment. Note 
that voids < 100 tun can now be easily detected and. with image processing. poroSitY 
size distribution can be determined as a function of radial position. Such infoxmiition is 
very helpful for process development and can be used to adjust infiltration parameters- 



b ] - D  Laminated SiC/SIC and CVI Infiltration 

X-ray CT imaging data has also been demorstrated to be capable of detecting 
delaminations and radially varying infiltration density in 2 -D cloth lay-up SiC/SiC 
components inflitrated by isothermal CVI. Figure 2 shows three X-ray CT sections of a 
50 mm diameter SiC/SiC tubular component fabricated by hand cloth layup and 
subsequently infiltrated by CVI. Note the detection of the cloth overlap region, the low 
density infiltration region near the inner surface and the detection of delaminated 
regions or laminar regions of poor infiltration. For heat -exchanger applications, such 
information may be necessary to predict component behavior. 
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Diameter = 48.63mm 

Ffg. 1. Microfocus-based X-ray CT image of one section of a 50 mm 
diameter 3-0 weave SiC/SiC infiltrated by CVI as part of infiltration process 
development. 
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Ffg. 2. Micro focused based X-ray C T  images of 3 sections of a 50 mm 
diameter 2-D lay-up SiC/SiC CVI infiltrated tubular component. 



3-D Weave Oxide/& . fde Inflitrated bv So 1-Gel Methods 
X-ray CT imaging data have demonstrated the ability to detect fiber 

architecture and density variations in 20 cm diameter 3-0 weave Sol-Gel infiltrated 
A203/Al203 turbine engine combustor liners. Flgure 3 shows a typical segment of an 
X-ray CT cross-section of a 3mm thick wall. 
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Fig. 3. X-ray computed tomographic images of a segment of a 20 cm 

diameter 3-D weave Al2O3/A1203 combustor liner inflltrated by Sol-Gel methods. 
(a) through-wall, X-ray digital radiograph,- (b) high-resolution X-ray CT images. 

The developed X-ray CT scanner technology now allows large components 
Q20cm) to be accommodated and thus provide high-spatial resolution image data.2*3 
Figure 4 shows a typical CT cross-section of a 20 cm diameter 3-D weave SiC/SiC 
turbine combustor liner. The image quality detail (spatial resolution) allows fiber 
architecture detection and large (>I mm) regions of low infiltration. This information 
has been demonstrated to correlate with component performance prediction in turbine 
engine test rig tests. 



LOW DENSITY REGIONS 
(INCOMPLETE I N F I L m T I O N )  
NOTE FIBER DETECTION 

INFILTRATION 

Flg. 4. Microfocus X-ray CT cross-section image of a 20 cm diameter 3-D 
weave SiC/SiC. CVI inflttrated turbine engine combustor liner showing regions of 
low-density inflltratlon and the ability of high resolution CT to detect fiber architecture 
within the 3 mm Combustor liner wall. 

FIBEWMATRIX INll3RFACES: MEASUREMENT OF CHEMICAL COMPOSITION 
i t e  

Experimental studies were conducted to exarntne the applicability of IB NMR 
spectroscopy for the determination of boron-doped carbon and BN coating 
mtcrostructures on Nicalon fiber in SIC matrices. Specifically, experiments were 
initiated on a series of specimens provided by O m .  The specimens were produced 
with 40 vol. % Nicalon plaln-weave fabric rotated in the typical 0-30° orientation, and 
with varying boron-to-carbon ratio and thickness of BN coatings in the doped and BN 
coated fibers. respectively. Inittal experiments were performed to deterrnine the 
overall sensitivity of the nucleus and various experimental parameters. including 
appropriate spinning speeds and pulse repetition rates. 

To verify the utility of IB Nh4R spectroscopy, solid-state magic angle s p m  

IB NMR studies of the samples were performed at a magnetic field strength 
(MAS) NMR experiments were performed on samples containing hfgh concentrations of 
boron. 



of 7.1 T. Flgure 5(a) shows NMR spectra of boric acid. It was shown that IB NMR 
analysis Is capable of providing resolution and sensitivity exceeding the analytical 
requirements for quantitative measurements of boron in ceramic composites. 

Experiments were &so performed on a specimens containing BN-coated Nicalon 
fibers in Sic matrices to exaTnine the applicability of IB NMR spectroscopy for the 
determination of boron-doped carbon and BN coating microstructures on Nicalon 
flbers in SIC matrices, as shown in Ffg. 5@). It was determined that the favorable 
spectroscopic properties (Le., an isotopic natural abundance of approximately 80.5 %. 
a spin of 3/2 that provide efilcient spin-lattlce relaxation in the solid state. and an 
overall high relative receptivity approximately 13% of that of lH) of the fB nucleus 
provides sigdlcant sensitivity and allows accurate classifkation of the chemical 
envfronmenf of the boron. A new NMFt and imaging system is now completely 
functtonal, and automated varlable-temperature studies, and MAS 8 KHz will be 
perform~d to further understand the ap-tion of 1 1 ~  NMR spectroscopy for the 
determinatfon of boron-doped carbon and BN coating microstructures on Nicalon 
mers in sic matrices. 

P W  . _  
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Fig. 5 (a) NMR spectra of boric acid. (b) 1 l B  NMR spectra of specmen 
containing BN -coated Nicalon fibers in SIC matrices. 



EFFECTS OF FLAWS ON FRACTURE BEHAVIOR 

To evaluate the effects of fiber cloth lay-up sequence and elevated-temperature 
sewice environments on flaw generation and resulting mechanical properties. Nicalon- 
flber-reinforced SIC matrix composites (fabricated by CVI) with various cloth lay-up 
sequence and fiber coating thicknesses were obtained from Ceramic Composites, hc.. 
of Millenrille. MD. To date, composites with fiber lay-up sequences of 0'/45' and 
O*/2Oo/60' and carbon coating thickness of 0-0.4 j.un have been evaluated. These 
composites were received in plate form, from which rectangular bars (-3 x 4 x 40 mrn) 
were machined. The tensile edges of the test bars were beveled to eliminate stress 
concentrations and thus avoid edge failures. Density of composites was measured by 
the Archimedes' principle. Approximately five specimens were tested per condition. 

ROOM-TEMPERA. MECHANICAL PROPERTY EVALUATIONS AND 
CORRELATIONS WITH FIBER ARCHITECTURE 

Mechanical testing of 0*/45', 0'/20'/60'. and 0'/40'/60' SiC/SiC composites 
was conducted in a four-point-bending mode on a universal testing machine at a 
loading rate of 1.27 mm/min. The loading and outer support spans were 20 mm and 
40 111113, respectl'w?ly. Both sets of specimens were observed to fail in a graceful 
manna. accompanied by extensive fiber pullout. The flrst matrix cracking stress was 
determined from the load at the first deviation from linearity on the load-displacement 
plot, whereas ultimate strength was measured from the peak load. Work-of-fracture 
was estimated from the area under the load-displacement plots. Room-temperature 
mechanical properties are shown in Table 1. 

n b l e  1. Room-temperature mechanical-property data for SiC/SiC CFCCs with 
different fiber cloth lay-up sequences 

Coating Composite First Matrix Ultimate Work-of- 
cracklng Stress Fracture 
Stress (MPa) IMPa) W / m 3  

- - 105228 0.16 
2 Fiber Thickness Densi 

Architecture m) 
0'/45' 

W= 1 

- 95.0 321k131 17.8k6 
0.0 
0.2 
0.4 2.25 86323 153k4 1 9.8- 

0' / 20*/ 60' 0.4 2.40 11 B25 287k48 15.7i4 
0'/40*/60' 0.4 2.46 116x28 3 1 M 8  14.45-4 

b 



As shown in the table, mechanical properties of composites are dependent on 
both fiber coating thickness and fiber cloth lay-up sequence. For a lay-up sequence of 
0'/45'. mechanical properties (flrst matI-tu cracking stress. ultimate stress, and work 
of fracture) initially increase with coating thickness and reach peak values at a coating 
thickness of 0.2 pm. Further increases in coating thickness do not improve 
mechanical properties. This is believed to be related to the role of the coating in 
protecting fibers from damage during processing and in s e n r i ~ e . ~  These results 
indicate an optimal coating thickness of 0.2 p m  for fibers in these composites. Similar 
results have been obtained for CVI SiC/SiC composites obtained fmm Oak Ridge 
National ~ab0~tt0ry.7 

For a given fiber coating thickness. mechanical properties of composites with 
0'/20'/60' and 0'/40'/60' fiber lay-up sequences were similar in magnitude, whereas 
composites with a flber lay-up sequence of 0'/45' had relatively lower values. The 
decrease in mechanical properties for composites with a fiber lay-up sequence of 
0*/45' is believed to have two causes. First, composites with a lay-up sequence of 
0*/45' had a lower density (2.25 g/cm3) than composites with other sequences Crable 
1). The second cause could be the lower fiber fraction in the loading direction for 
composites with a 0'/45' fiber lay-up sequence as compared to composites with other 
flber lay-up sequences. 

These results provide much-needed information for optimizing composite 
processing in terms of fiber architecture and fiber coating thickness. 

IN-SITU FIBER SI'RENGTH BEHAVIOR AND ITS CORRELATION 
mcRITIcALFLAws 

For evaluating the effects of fiber architecture and coating thickness on in-situ 
strength of fibers in composites. the fracture surfaces of composites with different 
fiber archttectures and coating thicknesses (as shown in Table 1) were evaluated by 
standard fractography. Critical flaws in fibers (as shown in Fig. 6) were located and 
their sfies were measured. Subsequently. flaw sizes were correlated with fiber 
strength, as discussed below. 



Fig. 6. Photomicrograph of fractured NicaIon fibers in SIC matrix composite, 
showing characteristic fracture features and fracture originating at fiber surface. 

C R I ? I W  FLAW SIZE EVALUATIONS 

In-situ strength of fibers in composites tested at room temperature as a 
hnction of fiber cloth lay-up sequence and coating thickness was evaluated from 
characteristic fracture features of the fibers. Strength of the fractured fibers was 
determined from the measured values of fracture mirror radii. as discussed by 
Kirchner and Gruver.8 who provided the empirical relationship given in Equation 1. 

a,Jrm = A , m 

where of is the fiber fracture strength, rm is the measured fiber mirror radius. and Am 

is the mirror constant and is taken to be 3.5 MPav’m. 

The measured values of in-situ fiber strengths were described by the Weibull 
strength distribution function. as shown in . 



A where F(s) Is the cumulative failure probability at an applied stress s. is the fiber 
gage length at which Weibull parameters are estimated. L i s  the standard gage length 
taken to be 10 mm. SO is the scale parameter signifying a characteristic strength of the 
djstributlon. and m is the Weibull modulus that characterizes the flaw distribution in 
the material. 

Flgure 7 compares the room-temperature in-situ fiber strength distributions of 
Nicalon fibers In composites with fiber lay-up sequences of 0'/45' and 0'/20'/so'. 
The figure also shows the effect of fiber coating thickness for composites with 0*/45' 
fiber lay-up. It can be clearly seen that for the Same coating thickness of 0.4 pm. 
composites with a fiber lay-up sequence of 0'/45' have a higher (41%) in&itu fiber 
strength retained after processing than composites with O*/ZO'/SO' fiber lay-up 
sequence. In addition. for composites with 0'/45' fiber lay-up sequence. retained in- 
situ strength was Wer (>loo%) with a coating thickness of0.4 pm. Further studies 
are in progress to optimjze processing parameters for improved in-situ fiber strength. 

NicalorrlSlC Compoaltes 
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Flg. 7. Weibull strength distribution of Nicalon fibers in composites with 
different ffber lay-up sequences and coating thicknesses. 

SUMMARY 

Nondestructive evaluation (NDE) methods which can provide lnfonnatron about 
uniformity of mate- processing, e.g., axLal and radial density, uniformity Of fiber 
spacfng. and the chemical state of the fiber matrix have been demonstrated for 
applicability to several material systems. Distribution of void sizes of c100 pm can be 
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detected by high spatial resolution X-ray computed tomographic imaging on CFCC 
materials and density distribution can be determined. NMR has demonstrated the 
capability to measure the chemical state of fiber/matrix interfaces. Fracture behavior 
as a function of coating characteristics. fiber orientation. and flaw morphology show 

that coating thickness and fiber orientation are indeed aected by mechanical 
PrOpeXtieS. 

In the future, NDE technologies will be evaluated relative to joining 
applications of CFCC materials and for in-process data acquisition. 
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